
CONNONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

In the Natter of:

AN ADJUSTMENT OF RATES OF THE )
KINGSTON-TERRILL WATER DISTRICT OF ) CASE NO 9542
NADISON COUNTY'ENTUCKY )

0 R D E R

On Narch 31, 1986, Kingston-Terr i11 Watex District
("Kingston-Terrill") filed its application seeking an increase in

its rates for water service. The pxoposed rates would generate

approximately $ 115,366 on an annual basis, an increase of approxi-

mately 40 pexcent in the rates currently being chaxged.

As part of its endeavor to shorten and simplify the regula-

tory process for utilities the Commission chose to perform a

limited financial audit of Kingston-Terrill's opexations for the

test period, calendax year 1985. Commission staff performed the

audit on Nay 28, 1986, and a report was issued on July 17t 1986.

Kingston-Terrill filed a written response to the staff audit

report on August 7, 1986.
A hearing was held on August 20, 1986, in the COmmiSSion'8

offices in Frankfort, Kentucky. There were no intervenors in this

matter.

This Order addresses the Commission's findings and determina-

tions on issues presented and disclosed in the hearing and inves-

tigation of Kingston-Terrill's revenue requirements. The



Commission has granted rates and charges to produce an annual

increase in revenues of $65,220 herein.

REVENUES AND EXPENSES

Discussion

The staff audit report contained recommendations concerning

the rate-making treatment of Kingston-Terrill's pro forma operat-

ing expenses. Kingston-Terrill, in its response to the staff
audit report took exception to several of the staff's recommenda-

tions.
In its report the staff recommended that Kingston-Terrill's

pro forma adjustments to its operation and maintenance expenses

for an additional employee, rent for a storage building, addi-

tional truck maintenance and health insurance for its employees be

denied because they pertained to assets that Kingston-Terrill pro-

posed to purchase but had not shown evidence of need nor proven a

positive impact upon operations to the benefit of its ratepayers.

In addition~ the staff recommended denial of an increase in

depreciation expense of $5,176 for the costs of radios, a truck, a

computer, a leak detector, a copier, additional office equipment,

a pump, a telephone answering machine, a tapping machine and a

fire hydrant meter.

In its response to the audit report Kingston-Terrill stated

that at the upcoming hearing it would provide support for the pro-

posed adjustments. Kingston-Terrill presented witnesses at the

hearing testifying to its various needss presentlyi Kingston-

Terrill's manager provides his truck for use in Kingston-Terrill's



business; Kingston-Terrill is understaffed and cannot provide ade-

quate coverage for vacations and illnesses~ Kingston-Terill needs

additional storage spacey its employees need health insurance, and

Kingston-Terri ll needs several smaller items necessary for more

efficient operation.
The Commission realizes that a truck, adequate staffing and

storage facilities are essential ta the operation of a water dis-
trict. However< the question is nat anly one af need. Kingston-

Terrill has not yet purchased the truck, paid rent for the storage

building or hired a new employee. Its witness testified that it
may be 6 months to 1 year before the truck is purchased and/

therefore, it would be 6 months or longer before any expenses

would be incurred. It is unfair for the current ratepayers to

bear the casts associated with assets or expenses that have not

been purchased or made; thus, the Commission must deny the pro-

posed adjustments to operation and maintenance expenses at this

time.

Health Insurance

Kingston-Terrill proposed to increase its operation and

maintenance expense by >4,800 for health insurance for its
employees. The staff audit report recommended that this adjust-
ment be denied on the basis af its being speculative and no posi-
tive benefit to the ratepayers was shown. In its response to the

audit report, Kingston-Terrill stated that this employee benefit



was needed to attract and retain competent employees. At the1

hearing, Kingston-Terrill provided estimates of the cost from one

provider, The Kentucky Rural Water Association. The Commission2

agrees that this benefit is necessary in order to retain competent

employees. Health insurance is not a luxury or an extravagance.
However, the Commission does feel that only the coverage for the

employees should be paid for by the district and family coverage

should be provided by the employee. The Commission, therefore,

allows an increase of $ 2,268 to Kingston-Terrill's operating

expenses or a reduction of $ 2,532 from Kingston-Terrill's original

proposals

Depreciation Expense

Kingston-Terrill reported depreciation expense of S38,511 for
the test period. Xn addition, Kingston-Terrill proposed to
increase its depreciation expense by $5<175 ~ The increase is
proposed to amortize the cost of a group of assets that Kingston-

Terrill wishes to purchase. Kingston-Terrill took issue with the

staff's recommendation that the adjustments be denied; however, at

the hearing, Kingston-Terrill's witness testified that the items

would be purchased as the money became available and that it may

be two or three months before enough money was available to pur-

chase anything. The Commission cannot allow the ratepayers to

1 Response of Kingston-Terrill to Staff Audit Report< page 3.
Transcript of Evidence ("T.E."),page 57.

3 $63 X 3 employees X 12 months ~ $ 2,268.

T+E ~ ~ page 56.



bear the costs in advance of the use or purchase of assets that

Kingston-Terrill may purchase and, therefore, it is the Commis-

sion's judgment that Kingston-Terrill's proposed depreciation
expense be reduced by $ 5,176.

In addition, the Commission concurs with the staff that

depreciation on contributed property be disallowed, thereby

reducing Kingston-Terrill's depreciation expense by $ 9,757
'EVENUEREQUIRENENTS

Kingston-Terrill proposed that it be allowed to earn a 5 per-

cent return on its total assets. It is the Commission's opinion

that a return of this amount would result in excessive earnings.

Kingston-Terrill contended that in order for the district to main-

tain its financial integrity and keep it free from creditor con-

trol that a "cushion" in this amount is needed. Kingston-Terrill

wishes to accumulate an amount of $60,327 above and beyond its
proposed operating expenses. While the Commission looks favorably

upon a utility wanting to accumulate funds in order to meet

emergencies, Kingston-Terrill must realize that accumulation of

this amount will occur on an annual basis, not just for the first
year that the rates would be in effect. Additional earnings of

this amount result in an approximate 14.5 percent return on net

investment and a 2-1X debt service coverage ("DSC"). The

Commission considers a return of this magnitude to be excessive

and rejects Kingston-Terrill's proposal for a 5 percent return on

total assets.

5 Response of Kingston-Terrill to Staff Audit Report> page 6.



In its report, the Commission staff recommended a l. 2X DSC

stating it would provide sufficient revenues to allow Kingston-

Terrill to meet its operating expenses, cover its debt and provide

for reasonable equity growth. The Commission concurs that a 1.2X

DSC would allow Kingston-Terrill to service its debt and cover its
operating expenses; however, it is the Commission's )udgment that

a 1.2X DSC will not allow Kingston-Terrill sufficient funds for

growth and may not allow Kingston-Terrill to maintain its required

reserves based on the level of expenses found reasonable in the

staff report and the support provided for anticipated, but

estimated expenses of the future.

Since 1981, Kingston-Terrill has experienced an average

annual growth in investment of 13 percent. Kingston-Terrill has

had to acquire additional debt as well as use its accumulated cash

reserves in order to handle the growth. This has caused a gradual

deterioration of Kingston-Terrill's cash position as well as its
overall financial position. Although Kingston-Terrill has some

cash reserves at present, it has potential current liabilities
that could deplete the reserves at any moment in the form of a

demand note. Additionally, Kingston-Terrill has stated the need

for further expansion< but at present, does not have the funds

available.

6 Staff Audit Report, page 8.
7 T.E., page 100.



Thus, based on the above findings, it is the Commission's

judgment that an operating ratio will provide Kingston-Terrill a

revenue requirement which best provides an adequate cash flow to
sustain its current and potential needs and finds an operating

ratio of 88 percent most appropriate absent the allowance ot many

of Kingston-Terrill's proposed adjustments. Although the Commis-

sion has used a methodology other than the DSC in this case> it
still finds it to be an adequate measure of a non-profit water

system. However> it should be noted that, although certain spe-

cific adjustments were denied, this level of revenue should allo~
Kingston-Terrill the latitude tO acquire in the next few years

the majority of the i.tems it proposed without undue hardship.

Thus, the Commission finds that Kingston-Terri11 should be

allowed to increase its rates in an amount sufficient to produce

additional revenues of $ 65,220 on an annual basis, calculated as

followss

Operating Expenses
+ ~ 88

$ 324r558
368,816

ADDc
Interest Expense on Lang-Tenn Debt

Total Revenue Requirement

LESS 4

Annual ized Test Period Revenues
Interest Income
Nisc. Service Revenues

REQUIRED INCREASE TO RATES

39'35
$ 408r 251

$<315g658>
<12g000)
<15,373)

$ 65i220



SUNNARY

The Commission, after consideration of the application and

evidence of record and being advised, is of the opinion and finds

that:
1. The rates and charges proposed by Kingston-Terrill will

produce xevenues in excess of the level found reasonable herein

and should be denied upon application of KRS 278.030.

2. The rates and charges in Appendix A are the fair, )ust
and xeasonable rates and chaxges to be charged by Kingston-Terrill

in that they should produce revenues from watex'ales of 8380<878

and gxoss revenues of 8408> 251.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
1. The rates and charges pxoposed by Kingston-Terrill be

and they hereby are denied.

2- The rates and charges in Appendix A be and they hereby

are approved as the fair, )ust and x'easonable rates and charges

for water sexvice rendered by Kingston-Terrill on and after the

date of this Order.

3. Mithin 30 days from the date of this Order> Kingston-

Terrill shall file with this Commission its revised tariff sheets

setting out the rates approved herein.



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 6th day of October, 1986.

PUBLXC SERVXCE CONNXSSXON

Vice Chairma~ J

mmissioner

hTTESTt

Executive Director



APPENDIX R

APPr;NDZX TO AN ORBS:V OF rHF. KENTUCKY PURr.rc SERVrcr.
CO~~rSSZON rN CAB~: NO. 95a2 ~WT~',i~ i.o/06/86

The following rates and charges are prescribed for the

customers in the area served hy Kingston-Ter rill Mater District.
A11 ot'her rates and charges not speci f ically mentioned herein

shall remain the same as those in effect under authority of this

Commission prior to the effective date of this Order.

USAGE BLOCKS

First 200 Cubic Feet
N xt 300 Cubic Fa et
Next 300 Cubic Feet
Over 800 Cubic Feet

RATES

7. 35 Minimum
3. 25 Per 100 Cubic Feet
2. 35 Per 100 Cubic Feetl. 45 Per 100 Cubic Feet


